NGMC Advanced Practice Student Requirements

- TB skin test documentation (within the last year)
- MMR documentation
- Hepatitis B Vaccine documentation
- HIPAA Form signed
- Letter of good standing from educational institution stating students name, good standing and whom he/she is rotating with and on which date.
- Criminal background check (Pre-check, Advantage Student, or Certified)
- Certificate of Liability Insurance from educational institution or student
- Documentation of AORN (or equivalent) standards aseptic technique, gowning/gloving training
  1. Documentation of check-off competency assessment by school or sponsor
  2. Signed acknowledgement that a breach in technique observed in the OR may result in suspension of OR rotation

Completed after arrival to Medical Staff Services:

- Sponsor/Student Acknowledgement Form (can be obtained from the NGHS Medical Staff Services office)
- Photo ID-Drivers License (needed to pick up badge)
- Info Zone Completion and Test (completed at orientation)